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(NAPSA)—Each year, thou-
sands upon thousands of home-
owners see large swarms of winged
termites inside or around their
homes. These are reproductive ter-
mites, leaving their home colonies
to mate and begin building new
colonies—in an attempt to take a
home by “swarm.” This behavior,
known as swarming, is the most
obvious sign of a termite problem.

Termite swarming is primar-
ily triggered by temperature and
moisture. While different ter-
mite species swarm at different
times of the year, in general,
peak swarming occurs as early
as February in warmer southern
climates. Swarming in northern
climates usually takes place as
the weather warms up during
March, April and May. Home-
owners in southern states may
also experience fall swarming in
October or November. 

The National Pest Manage-
ment Association estimates that
termites cause $2.5 billion in
property damage annually. There
are two main types of termites:
subterranean and drywood.
Subterranean termites—found
throughout the country—cause
approximately 90 percent of the
termite damage in the U.S. Dry-
wood termites are found primarily
in California, Florida, Arizona,
Hawaii and coastal regions. 

What You Can Do
All homeowners should request

an annual termite inspection from
a pest management professional,
but in the meantime, they can
watch for signs of termite activity.
In addition to keeping an eye out
for “swarmers,” here’s what to
look for:

Termite mud tubes. These
tubes are normally about 1⁄4 inch
wide or more and can extend
across a variety of surfaces such
as concrete, treated lumber, brick,
stucco and even metal. 

Damaged wood. As they con-
sume wood, termites hollow out the
inside to form galleries. You can
detect galleries by tapping on the
wood with a screwdriver. A dull,
hollow sound indicates the possibil-
ity of hidden termite damage. 

Termites or wings. Termites
are small whitish insects that will
quickly move away when exposed
to light. Dead termites or dis-
carded wings might be found
around windows, doors, heating
vents or in bathtubs and sinks. 

If you find any of these signs,
contact a pest management pro-
fessional immediately. Ask about
the Sentricon® Termite Colony
Elimination System, a proven
innovation in termite control that
detects and stops termites from
attacking homes by eliminating
the termite colonies. Then, an
authorized pest management
professional and the Sentricon
System protect the home from
other termite colonies through
regular monitoring. Homeowners
prefer the Sentricon System over
other options, such as liquid
chemical treatments, because it
was designed with families in
mind: It’s easier on the environ-
ment, using just grams of termite
bait to eliminate the colony when
and where needed. 

To learn more about the ter-
mite threat or to locate a pest
management professional, visit
www.signsoftermites.com or call
1-800-352-6776.

Termites Taking Homes By “Swarm”
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(NAPSA)—If you are one of the
28 million Americans with
migraine, this scenario is all too
familiar: You are looking forward
to a nice dinner with some friends.
This will be a great ending to a
stressful week at work. As you are
driving to the restaurant, you
start to feel the beginning stages
of a migraine attack and know
that you will have to cancel dinner
or leave before the pain becomes
unbearable. 

Migraine is a common but often
misunderstood condition and, in
fact, one in four households has
one member of the family who is a
person with migraine.

What is a migraine? 
Migraine can be described as a

throbbing pain on one side of the
head and often becomes worse
with exposure to light. It also can
be accompanied by nausea, vomit-
ing and can be aggravated by
physical activity. 

During an attack, people with
migraine often try to go about
daily activities despite their ex-
cruciating pain. Routine activities
like picking up a child from a soc-
cer game become challenging,
especially when loud noises make
your head pound even more. 

What are my options?
There are many treatment

options available to people with
migraine. Dr. Jan Brandes from the
American Council for Headache
Education (ACHE), a nonprofit
patient-health professional part-
nership dedicated to advancing the
treatment and management of
headache, says, “Migraine is an
underdiagnosed, undertreated and
misunderstood condition; however,
there are a variety of treatment
options for migraine. In fact, there
are ways to prevent a migraine
from coming on.”

For some people with migraine,
managing their migraine attacks
with over-the-counter (OTC) medi-
cines or acute medicines (taken at
the start of a migraine to stop a
migraine in its tracks) works suc-
cessfully. However, for the frequent
or severe migraineur, preventive
treatment may be the best option.

Unlike OTC and acute medi-
cines, preventive treatment which
is taken on a daily basis can reduce
the severity of a migraine attack
and has the potential to stop the
migraine attack even before it
occurs. Preventive treatment will
not stop every migraine attack but
it does reduce the frequency of
attacks. 

People who experience migraine
should talk to their doctors about
the frequency and severity of their
migraine attacks; medications they
are currently using; how often they
are using their migraine medica-
tions; and how well their current
migraine medications are working.
Only five percent of people who
suffer from migraine attacks are
currently receiving preventive
treatment. 

For more information about
m i g r a i n e  a n d  p r e v e n t i v e
t r e a t m e n t  o p t i o n s ,  v i s i t
www.4migraineprevention.com or
call 1-877-7MIGRAINE.

Is Migraine Prevention for Me?

(NAPSA)—DEAR DR. MOORE:
I’ve heard that some marine

protected areas don’t prohibit
fishing. Isn’t the point to
restore depleted fish stocks?

“No-take areas”,
where all fishing 
is prohibited, are
usually designated
as marine or ecolog-
ical reserves. But
“marine protected
area” (MPA) is a
broad term that cov-
ers a variety of con-

servation goals. Many do help
restore fish stocks by providing
safe spawning and mating areas
close to commercial fisheries. Oth-
ers are created to protect, among
other things, endangered species,
habitats or submerged vessels
(considered part of our marine her-
itage). The majority of MPAs are
multiple use areas that ban or
restrict commercial fishing while
permitting sport fishing and other
recreational uses.

MPAs have been referred to as
the environmental issue of this
decade. Over the past 10 years,
countries such as ours focused on
the land, making sure our forests
are managed sustainably and set-
ting aside networks of parks and
protected areas. Many people con-
sidered oceans too large to suffer
any real harm—but that has
proven false. As a result, we must
now work quickly to ensure that
our fisheries are sustainable and

expand our network of protected
marine ecosystems.

It’s worth noting that, despite
the recent flurry of attention,
MPAs are nothing new. As long
ago as 1947, more than 100 miles
of coastline were set aside as part
of Everglades National Park—and
there are many other examples.
What is new is the increasing
sense of urgency.  

It’s encouraging that countries
around the world now recognize
the value of MPAs as a marine
conservation tool. Unfortunately,
despite good intentions, less than
one percent of the world’s marine
ecosystems are currently pro-
tected and many of those receive
little or no enforcement. We can
and must do better.

Over-fishing has had devastat-
ing impacts on the populations of
many species of fish and shellfish
and MPAs can help protect impor-
tant spawning and rearing areas—
especially on reefs. On land, North
America has set aside a greater
area of parks and protected areas
than any other region in the world.
As sensible environmentalists, we
should be encouraging our govern-
ments to give marine environ-
ments the same level of protection.

Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the environmental move-
ment for more than 30 years. A co-
founder of Greenpeace, he holds a
PhD in ecology and a BSc in forest
biology. Questions can be sent to
Patrick@SensibleEnvironmental
ist.com.

Protecting Marine Environments

Dr. Moore

(NAPSA)—The kitchen can be a
great place for families to get
together and practice teamwork.
One of the best ways to get chil-
dren involved in the baking process
is to bake with yeast dough. It’s fun
to play with, easy to make and can
also inspire creativity in kids, say
experts at www.baking911.com.
For tips and recipes the family can
make together, visit Fleischmann’s
Yeast  at www.breadworld.com.

With all the recent emphasis
on how important it is for adults
and children to add whole grains
to their diets, it comes as a sur-
prise to most people that the pop-
ular snack food—popcorn—is a
whole grain. In fact, a recent sur-
vey by Orville Redenbacher ’s
Smart Pop! reveals that less than
10 percent of Americans are
aware of this tasty bit of knowl-
edge. More information, popcorn
recipes and whole-grain tips can
be found at www.orvillereden
bacher.com.

If you’ve been cooking up ways
to save time in the kitchen, you
may want to take a minute to look
at your knives. The right cutlery
can help speed up the prep and
cooking process. For instance, J.A.
Henckels makes a dual-edge 8-
inch Chef ’s knife that’s designed

to serve as two knives in one. It
provides a fine edge for tradi-
tional cutting and dicing, as well
as a serrated section for slicing
foods such as tomatoes and
bagels. For more information visit
www.jahenckels.com.

The DASH eating plan, devel-
oped by the National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute, calls for a diet
rich with fruits and vegetables, and
low in sodium—a major contribu-
tor to hypertension.  The DASH eat-
ing plan recommends four to five
servings of fruit and four to six serv-
ings of veggies every day, about six
to 12 daily servings of grain prod-
ucts, smaller amounts of low-fat or
nonfat dairy products and no more
than two 3-ounce servings of lean
meat, poultry or fish per day. For
information on the eating plan or
for flavorful and healthy recipe ideas,
visit mrsdash.com.

(NAPSA)—Leading designer
and author of “Nesting: Lifestyle
Inspirations For Your Growing
Family,” Wendy Bellissimo helps
growing families,  including
celebrities such as Kelly Ripa
and Brooke Shields,  design
inspirational and beauti ful
nurseries. Bellissimo will share
her designs through a partner-
ship with Babies “R” Us.  To view
her collections, or for more infor-
mation about creating a nursery,
visit www.wendybellissimo.com
or www.babiesrus.com.

Starting college offers teens
new opportunities to make friends,
decisions and mistakes on their
own. One recent film that ad-
dresses this topic is “First Daugh-
ter,” starring Katie Holmes and
Michael Keaton. Holmes plays  a
sheltered young woman who
heads off to college and tries to fit
in—a situation made more com-
plicated by the fact that her
father is president of the United
States. Watching the film
together as a family can be a
great way to start discussions
about what’s going on in your
teenager’s lives. For more infor-
mation about the movie go to
www.firstdaughterDVD.com.

(NAPSA)—The Alzheimer’s Dis-
ease Cooperative Study, a group of
research centers sponsored by the
U.S. Government’s National In-
stitute on Aging, is conducting, a
research study called CLASP
(Cholesterol Lowering Agent to Slow
Progression of Alzheimer’s Disease)
to find out more about the effect of
simvastatin on Alzheimer’s disease.
If you would like more information
or have family or friends who might
be interested in participating in
this research study, call the
Alzheimer’s Disease Education &
Referral Center at 1-800-438-4380.

Sinus infections can be treated
with medications, such as antibi-
otics, nasal steroids, anti-fungal
medicines, and mucus thinners.
Many doctors suggest you remove
impurities in the nose by using an
over-the-counter saline nose
spray. Two sprays in each nostril
about four times a day is usually
sufficient. Ayr Saline Nasal Mist,
for example, helps loosen and
thin secretions to aid in the
removal of mucus from the nose
and sinuses.




